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Yu Dafu is a very sensitive writer of political, his attitude of workers and peasants 
still looks very thoughtful. But the academic circles to his workers and peasants views’ 
not give enough attention, and the views of workers and peasants has a very important 
impact of Yu Dafu’s creation and life. Therefore, this paper hopes to do a deeper 
exploration of Yu Dafu’s worker-peasant thoughts, in order to have an overall view of 
recognition and understanding. This article mainly consists of three chapters: 
The first chapter mainly discusses the evolution of the view of workers and peasants. 
Mainly divided into four points: worker-peasant view under traditional chinese 
society,Marx, Engels’ worker-peasant view, Cai Yuanpei and "labor holy", early 
communists’ worker-peasant view. 
The second chapter is the main part of the text. On the basis of certain understanding  
of workers and peasants, emphatically introduces Yu Dafu’s worker-peasant view and 
related creation.This chapter conisits of three sections:Yu Dafu’s view of 
worker-peasant and it’s features, two key points of Yu Dafu’s worker-peasant view,Yu 
Dafu’s worker-peasant creations,expect to has a comprehensive and the 
three-dimensional understanding. 
The third chapter mainly discusses the influence factors of Yu Dafu worker-peasant 
view’s formation. Mainly divided into three points: the influence of the theories, the 
social effects and interpersonal influence. On the basis, strive to view the meaning and 
value,and make a fair and objective evaluation. 
In addition, the introduction and conclusion part respectively describes the three 
stages of Yu Dafu's research, combs the hotspot issues of Yu Dafu’s research, states 
the the value and significance of the topics. 
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前  言 
 1 
前  言 
    郁达夫一生著作等身，小说、诗词、游记、杂文、日记、自传、戏剧等无所
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